
OUTRAGEOUS HYPOTHESIS FOR THE TECTONIC 

OF THE NORTH AMERICAN CORDILLERA 

: Cordilleran tectonic trends divergc lI'ith
cd States to create sCI'eral distinctivc 

provinces, It is proposed that thc spread
rcsults from right-lateral distortion of 

hundred' miles from Paleozoic through 
times across a 300 mile-wide zonc from t'he 
Plateau to the Pacific Northwcst. Suitable 

ts arc indicated on land and sea, Stress-

Ie occurrence of an anomaly is always cause 
, 'fie inquiry, particularly if it is so large 
people living within it generally overlook 
out of the ordinary. We in the United 
live in a strange sprawling portion of the 

chain which is twice as wide as its 
ian or r-fcxican counterparts and includes 

,II additional structural provinces (r-fiddle 
'ltilhern Rockies, Basin and Range, Co
. and Colorado Plateaus). In the same 

sOllle of the tectonic zones suiTer abrupt 
of strike. r- lost obvious is the "z" 

pattern (Fig. I) of the zone of r-fesozoic 
ic intrusions and of the Mesozoic ultra
intrusions (i\'oble and Taylor, 1960). The 

bars of the "Z" arc each about 1000 
in length and joined by a crossbar of 300 
in length from northern California to 

Idaho. 1\ similar, though less sharply 
pattern exists in the eastern boundary 

zone of thick Paleozoic and i\fesozoic 
t accumulation of the Cordilleran geo
(Fig. I). 

anomalous spreading pattern of the 
States Cordillera has threc possible ex-

, s. i\fost cOlllmon is that some un
factor, possibly the junction of two 

arcs, caused an irregular shape in the 
!cran geosyncline which has been rc
in the younger tectonic zones and add i
structural prm'inces devcloped from it. 

explanation is that the spread is 
I' the reactivation of older Precambrian 

directions having the same pattern. 
ITen, this s\l'ceps tht' problem under a rug 

lounger sediments, ou t of sig h t and mind. 

strain patterns within indil'idual structural pro
vinces can be related to this deformation s,"stcm. 
Thc hypothesis is admittedh- outrageolls and somc 
of its dil1iculties arc pointed out. NCI'crthclcss, it 
explains cnough or thc tectonic pattern to merit 
inclusion among our working hypotheses of C:luses 
of Cordilleran spread. 

/\ third explanation is that t he Cordillera began 
as a linear belt similar to that of Canada or 
J\!cxico but was progressi\'ely distorted during 
its development to produce the present sprawl
ing pattern. 

Recent work by Burnham (1959) suggests 
that the first or traditional explanation of 
spreading by irregular sh'lpe in the Paleozoic
i\ !csozoic geosyncline is too simple. I n investi
gating metallogenic provinces of southwestern 
United States and northern i\fexico, he [ound 
",ell defined metallogenic bclts paralleling the 
tectonic zones in the samc region (Fig. I). These 
belts were defined by known ore occurrellces 
and by extensive study of trace-clemen t content 
of chalcopyrite and sphalerite from 172 jocal
ities. The metallogenic belts and the tectonic 
belts coincide in position and trend but merely 
overlap in timc, the metallogenic belts having 
existed [rom earlier Precambrian through Ter
tiary times. Burnham concludes that the paral
lelism is the result of some deeper fundamental 
process rather than being simple cause and ef
fect. If Burnham's rather careful work and 
cautiously phrased conclusions arc accepted, 
one is driven either to a hypothesis of partial 
Precambrian control of the tectonic trends Of 

else of younger deformation of Precambrian 
mineral belts along ",ith the distortion of the 
Cordilleran trend lines. 

.\ hypothesis involving gross shifting of sub
continental are,IS ll'Oldd halT been completely 
unacceptable unt il \Try recently to most Amer
ican geologists, \\,ith the increasing \'olume of 
paleomagnetic data (Cox and Doell, 19(iO), the 
discovery of huge displacements of magnetic 
anomalies along frac t u re zones in t he Pacific 
(!\!cnard, 19GI; \'acCJuier, I{alf, and Warren, 
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1961), and the suggested fault opening of the 
Gulf of California (I Iamilton, 1961), a proposal 
of cl'llsta1 displacement sufiicient to offset the 
entire Cordillera bv several hundred miles now 
seems only sligh't1y preposterous. William 
j'dorris Davis (1926), in discussing the purpose 
of outrageous geologic hypotheses, noted that 
their value is not in being correct or incorrect 
but rather in focusing attention on unsolved 
problems ultimately leading to their solution. 
It is in this vein that the explanation by major 
crustal distortion is considered here. 

I iyporill'Jis 

One of the many possible systems of younger 
distortion of Cordilleran lines is right-lateral 
displacement along a zone striking northwest
ward through the states of l\'ew J\fcxico and 
l\'evada to Oregon and \Vashington, generally 
parallel to and having the same sense of dis
placement as the San ,\ndreas fault zone (Fig. 
2, M). This idea was proposed by Carey (195K) 
;JS part of a system of global tectonics. Carey 
utilized only the S;Jn Andreas fault and an as
sumed strike-slip movement on the Rocky 
Mountain trench but did net apply the stress 
environment to structural provinces. The zone 
of distortion proposed here is 300 miles wide 
and necessitates 300-400 miles of right-lateral 
displacemCl1 t by fract ure and ilowage if the 
tectonic belts ;Jre assumed to ha\'e been an 
original linear feature. i\luch of the movement 
may have occurred in Paleozoic or early Meso
zoic times after the laying of foundations lead
ing to e\,entual emplacement of the Mesozoic 
batholiths; some mo\Tment occurred subse
quent to the solidification of the Mesozoic 
Ratholith zone (Fig. 2. E); presumahly some 
continues today in the earthquake activit\' of 
the region. Tl{us. t he complete 3()O-milc'dis
placement need not have taken place in Creta
ceous or younger times. nor need the hatholith 
zone show evidence of ext reme shearing. 

Boundary lines to t he proposed wne o[ dis
tortion arc known. \\'alker lineament (Fig. 2, 
N) is nicely located along the cast side of the 
Sierra i\e\'ada to form the sOllthwestern hOllnd
ary of the wne and has the proper right-latnal 
sense of displaccment (Long\\'C11. 1<),)0). On the 
northeastern side is the Olympic-Wallowa line
aIllcnt (Fig. 2. (n as dcscrihed hy IClisz (I 9,)5) 
trending from the Straits of JlIan dc Flica pos
sibl\' as far as Craters of the "loon. Idaho. The 
sen;c ofdisplaccnll'lIt on this wne is poorly doc
umented alld complicated by younger CO\'l·r. 
On tlte basis of position of topographic crests 

of two ranges, Raisz suggests it may 
lateral. 

Possible extensions <It sea occur as the 
seamount chain and the Columbia fracture 
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Figmc I. Tectonic belts ill\'()h-ed ill tlte 
sprawl of the l\:orth Alllcrican Corddln.1. 
IILlck pattern--bclt of \ksozoic bath,,!Jthl; 
ruled arca-eastern horder of thick. gl'I"\1I 
dinal deposits; dotted--behs or tr."e
c1clllent concentration rellccting 111('1.11 

logcnic pro\'inces (gencralized after Burll 
ham, 1 <)5<); C!'osses---eart h'lllake cpicellt'" 
after Cutenberg and I{ichter (1<)54) 

I 
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(C;ihson. I%() (Fig. 2. 13, .\). In the illttt 
\'CII i ng a reas along these possi hk m;ni til' l'\ Ir/' 

sions, Clitenbl'l'g and I{ichlcr (19'5-1) ,I",v 
lIorlhwest-trending belts of earthqllake 'I" 

(Fig. 1). These bo~tndaril" 
between the confmcs of the m;\' 
batholith zones. On the.ollter C(! 

lineaments <lnd/or stnke-slIp 1 

, also be predicted at the prcsl' 
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rs (Fig. I). These boundaries mark the 
between the confines of the massive i\fcso
batholith zones. On the outer edge o[ these 

lineaments and/or strike-slip mO\Tments 
also be predicted at the present position 

of the San j\ndreas [ault and Rocky Mountain 
trench. At sea the i11agnetic pattern (Ran- and 
i\ fason. 1961) has a 45-degree difference in 
strike from continental tectonic trends with 
the discontinuity occurring on the approximate 

Figure 2, Possible tectonic c1elllcnts in a hypothesis o[ 
right-lateral distortion o[ the North '\Illerican Cordil
lera. (A) Columbia fracture wnc; (Il) Kodiak seamount 
chain; (C) IZocky I\lountain trcnch; (D) ;\Ltgnctic 
paltcrn of thc sea floor; (E) ~ksozoic batholith zone; 
(F) Isopachs (in thouqnds of reet) o[ thickness of Ter
tiary sediments; (Cn (lIYlllpic- Wallo",a lineament; (II) 
;\lcndicino fracturc zone: (1) Pioneer fracture zone; (J) 
;\[urray fracturc zonc; (K) Basin and Hangc faulting; 
(L) ;\1iddk and Southern Rockics Ilascment uplifts; 
(;\1) Siin i\ndreas fault; (i\:) Walker lineament; (0) 
Colorado Plateau 
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projection o[ the Olympic-Wallowa lineament. 
The magnetic pattern oJf the coast o[ Oregon 
has a number o[ apparent [ault displacements, 
including one aligned with the projection of 
the \Valker lineament and having approxi
mately 60 miles of right-lateral displacement. 
i\ submarine fault zone with at least 1500 [eel 
relief extends along this same line for at least 
250 miles (I r. W. i\ lenard, personal communi
cation). RajI' and i\lason (1961) note that, 
"i\!ost of the area on the (magnetic) map [rom 
41° N. Lat. to 49° N. Ln. looks like angular 
pieces of the earth's crllstthat have slipped and 
rotated with respect to neighboring pieces." 
These latitudes arc on the direct projection of 
t he proposed zone of distortion (see Fig. 2). 
The 20-degree change in st rike of magnetic 
trend lines loward the northeast in this region 
is consistent with clockwise rotations expected 
[rom right-lateral shearing (sce Fig. 3, upper 
left). 

Stress Pattern,' ill Strlfetll1'll! PrOl·illces 

If t he proposed pat tern of regional distortion 
has any validity, it should accord with stress
strain distribution within the distinctin' struc
tural provinces of the United States Cordillera. 
\Vithin the broad right-lateral shear zone, a 
strain ellirsoid would be oriented with its long 
axis east-wesl (Fig. 3, center), the precise ori
entation depending on the value of the com
pressive stress normal to the zone. \Vith this 
orientation of the ellipsoid, extension features 
such as normal faults should trend north-south; 
lower elevations should result frolll a thinner 
elongated crust; and volcanism might be ex
pected to accompany t he extension. The reader 
will recognize these as the essence of Tertiary 
tectonics of the Basin and Range Pn)\'ince. 

l\'orthwestwanl along the zone in western 
\Vashington and Oregon the same stress-strain 
pattern (Fig. 3, nort hwest corner) would be 
expected with the original crustal material of 
the area as oceanic 110m or continental shdf. 
,\ccordingly, lower original elevation, thick 
sedimentary fill, and lack of basement exposure 
is to be expected, Isopachs o[ thickness of Ter
tiary deposits in the area (Fig. 2, F, after 
Eardley. I())I) rcllcct the younger Jilling of 
this region. Some of the Tertian' structural 
trends ;ll'e compatible wit h the prol)()sed orien
tation of the strain ellipsoid. The conjugate 
strike-slip fault system in Iw;alt 1I001's of ()regon 
as descrihed by Donath (1962) is perfectly ori
en ted for maximum com pression non h-sou t h 
and has strongcr de'Tlopment of the northwest-

trending set of right-lateral strike-slip 
The known dike swarms and feeders of 
Columbia River lavas, presumably 
fea tures, trend nort h-south plus or minus 
degrees (Waters, 1961). In addition, 
younger fold axes of sou th-cen t ral Washi 
trend west-northwest to cast-west (\\' 
1(55) in accord with strain-ellipsoid predirtuun 

Figure 3. i iYI'0thetical stress distribution ill I). 
Cordilleran region. California and j\'\esico h.il~ 
olith zone on the south, Canadian batholith 7,", 

on the north. Strain-ellipsoid orientationlilr B,]\II 

and Range prcl\'incc and for Pacilic Norillll(Y 
indicated. Rotational scnse of marinc ma~llct' 
pat tern indicated at nortil\\'l'st. Small arro\\'\ II 

\\'\'oming indicate combined compression an! 

shear to producc parallelogram pattern, 

1[' ; he Ctscade volcanic line is regarded al JL 

independent Pacific borderline process, agrrt 
ment of hypothesis and most major tectotlll 
features of the province is good, 

In the bri t tic shelf areas on t he cast an<i 
southcast projection of t he ZOIlC of ollSet arc tlu 
massive baselllent structures of the i\liddk,lIrJ 
Ccntral Rockies. ,\Iong with these the autllif. 
would include the basement-related 1110no 
clines, upli fts a nd basins of Laramide age lI'itllin 
t he Colorado pia teau as st ruel u res of dilllen'lon. 
trend, and style analogous to the \\'yoJllini 
IZockies, the dilli:rcnces merely reflecting reI, 
tive Ien'ls of erosioll and superpositioll ni 
younger uplift structures. These regions of In 
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j11ljcction of the offset zone and of the batho
IIhic zone of Canada (Fig. 2). From a mechan-
01 viewpoint this otherwise anomalous distri
\ulion of block ranges is a logical consequence 
.c the dissipation and transition o[ shearing 
dlCt in the more plastic, western geosynclinal 
!l:ion into the more brittle basement of the 
.!.elf areas to the southeast. The [ron tal ranges 
"C..olorado would be the easti:rnmost rolled 
,Jgco[ the disturbed shclfarea. As these frontal 
3Jlges project southward toward a merger with 
1c Mexican Cordillera, only a fraction of the 
1lI.11 width of the shear zone is involved, re-
lUiring a lesser total displacement to be ab
~bcd and a corresponding disappearance of 
'k ranges southward. 

The orientation and fabric of the Laramide 
lIoJ(k ranges can be fitted nicely into the re

stress system. Throughout the \Vyoming 
Colorado Rockies and t he Colorado Plateau 

jJ very pronounced northwest-trending grain 
~ intermediate-sized folds, faults, and uplifts 
.hich are remarkably parallel to the trend of 
!Jc Canadian and i\ fcxican Cordillera (Fig. 2). 
\number of larger uplifts including the Wind 
liver and Bighorn ranges of \\'yoming parallel 
k same trend. Thrusting and folding associa
iCljwith these structures would make them 

'velv easy to in terpret as t he result of 
'l:):lonal COllll)ress(on perpendicular to the gen-
:'Ill trend of the Cordillera. LJnfortunatclv, 
IIhrr major structures have differing trends to 
1l!1ll large uplifts and basins transverse to the 
.Jllhwest grain. Examples include the north
oolh Front Range of Colorado and the east
rut Owl Creek Range of Wyoming, both of 
.hich are composed of northwest-trending 
!ll(chclon segments. [n \Vyoming the trans
It/\C structures tie together the ends of major 
101I11Il'est-trending uplifts to form parallelo
lurn-shaped basins such as I he \Viml River and 
~gllOrn basins, with local thrusting along their 
~jgcs. This intersccting jumhle of uplifts was 
i:lJg regarded as the reactivation of Precam
ki.1Il basement trends modified by Laramide 
'YJlllpressions. Considerable a I ten t ion to the 
.l.lrr basement structures of \\'yoming during 
7x- last decade has rC\'ealed Ii tile correia tion 
1cillTen Precamhrian and Laramide structural 
tl'tnds, Accordingly, a more complex Laramide 
:lIClS system is needed. If to the O\'Crall COI11-

Im1ion perpendicular to t he Cordillera is 
1,~led the norl hwesl- trending righ t -Ia teral re-
1"lIlai shea r. the l't'\UII \\ould he forma t ion of 
'Mlbar uplifts linking thc ends of the major 
ufiges and lea\'ing the inte[\'Clling areas as par-

allclogram-shaped basins. Continuation of this 
system of compression and superimposed shear 
would result in the observed local thrusting and 
folding in ranges along the edges of the parallel
ograms. 

Dj[!imlties lind Tests 

If this regional stress distribution should have 
some basisin truth, there would be innumerable 
local areas for which additional refinements and 
ad hoc hypotheses would he necessary, It would 
be futile to propose a large number of these lo
cal explanations in a paper of this type even if 
such explanations were a\·ailable. Nevertheless, 
a few of t he largest problems and possible ob
jections should he listed. 
(I) The great fracture zones of the Pacific (Fig. 

2, [[, [, J) do not have any obvious relation 
to the proposed scheme. I [owever, our pres
ent tectonic theories cannot satisfactorily 
relate these oceanic displacements to the 
immediately adjacent and nonhypothetical 
San Andreas fault. 

(2) The late Tertiary rise of the Colorado pla
teau region must be an independent feature, 
possibly a continuation of the East Pacific 
flse. 

(3) The Puget Sound and Cascade trends hear 
lit tic or no relation to the scheme and would 
have to be considered younger Pacific bor
derline structures. 

(4) The Snake River downwarp remains as an 
anomalous transverse st ruc t u re. 

(5) There is minimal cyidence of displacement 
sense on the Olympic-\Vallowa lineament, 
but that available suggests the wrong direc
ti(lIl. 

(6) The structure hy which the proposed dis
tortion was accomplished is largely unrcc
ognizcd. 

These arc some of the many diniculties which 
make the hypothesis seem outragcous, but 
many of them reflect omissions in our general 
tectonic knowledge as much as diniculty for 
this partinlLlr hypothesis. 

Tests o[ the hypothesis might come from a 
number of Jields, Paleomagnetic data could he 
used to Ihis advanlage; comparison with the 
ofTset balholith zone of Chile might be helpful; 
evaluation of sedimcntarv thicknesses, facies 
changes, and source areas ~\'ithin t he disturbed 
zone are most important; the structures by 
which the propmcd displacement was accolll
plished should he recognized somewhere \I'il hill 
the [egion. :\bon: all, the tectonic schellle Illust 
be capable of explaining lime and space rela-

.~--.: , -:c .. 
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tions wi thin individual structural provinces. 
For the J\'liddle Rockies, the area with which 
the author is most familiar, the hypothesis is as 
reasonable as any of several others which might 
be proposed. However, the most critical areas 
for detailed testing are those in the proposed 
zone of distortion, particularly in the states of 
Utah, Nevada, Oregon, and \\Tashington. 

Conclusions 

A fundamental question of the tectonics of 
North America is the cause of the spreading 
pattern of the United States Cordillera. Many 
of the largest tectonic, geophysical, and geo
chemical trends of continent and nearby ocean 
can be fitted into a system involving' several 
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THE LIVING BR£\( 

Ibstract: Lingula, a living brael 
I of organic Sli bstanccs 

which is crystalloch, 
lith francolite, a carbohate H, 
:Ql\'der diffraction photogLll'h 
.kntical for central and marg(1l 

Paleoecology and the gem'\ 
Ilrntary rocks are concernc(' 
:olltributed by' ancient mann, 
l(1lllently, precise informatI{)( 
t(clIl1lulations by living orgalll 
nlis report considers the cry' 
'he inorganic portion of an 
:hiopod, Lingula. 

Reports (Kleme.nt, 1938; Y 
tl<licate that the ll10rgaillc c' 
,,~cll of Lingllia produced a( 
~.l(tion pattern. However,. I 
~l,ing his opinion upon the Iil 
id data of Clark and Wheele( 
<h.lt the crystallochemical ccn 
,ltil hydroxyapatite. 

Clark and Wheeler (1917) 
ruble quantities of slilfat~ bl 
,n,ll their precipitate wtlh 
'-11 probably contaminated 
t,lIiler than barium sulfate. \ . 
1!'1~)rted 1.91 per cent illiori 
!fJo\ide despite his know led 
inuits by Clark and Wheel, 
lOults record a few per cen t (' 
It il expectable from th.e 01", 
;(['riable cffer\'escence IS obi 
j4lmphatic brachiopod shells, 
Itcrmt in normal hydroch, 
I1Jdov' also reported mill' 
1ll1gncSilll11, iron, and mang.!l 
Iflit of the ash as undeternll 
,hiorine and possibly potassill 
~'l\Ild be expected in III I (I 

lr>'.;cthcr probably comprise 
.&-Irrmined percen tage . 

\\'. D. Armstrong (1962, I" 
Ition) cor.'::';'l11ed the lluoril 
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